NMA NEWS
ART MUSEUM/HERITAGE CENTER FUNDING APPROVED

The 1989 Wyoming State Legislature
has voted overwhelming to appropriate
$5.1 million in matching funds for the
University of Wyoming's new $18.9
million Art Museum and American
Heritage Center (AM/AHC).
At a recent Wyoming Press Association
news conference in Cheyenne, Gov. Mike
Sullivan said, that after improved housing
for the Boys' School in Worland, the
AM/AHC complex is the state's most important capital expenditure.
Action taken by the legislature fulfills
the state's commitment to fund half the
cost of the proposed complex. The state has
previously appropriated $4.4 million
towards construction of the facility .
However, some legislators argued they
had never committed to a joint facility, only the American Heritage Center. An
amendment to exclude funding for the art
museum was defeated in the House by a
vote of 64 to 16.
As of December 1988, private gifts and
pledges raised for construction of the com-

ICONS OF FAITH :
PRESERVATION OF RELIGIOUS
ARCHITECTURE IN MEXICO AND
THE SOUTHWEST
On November 2-3 a two-day symposium will be held by the College of Architecture at Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas, on the preservation of
religious buildings in Mexico and the
Southwest dating from colonial times to
the present. [C01lS oj Faith: Preservation oj
Religious Architecture in Mexico and the
Southwest, will focus upon several key
issues, including the social importance of

pix, total approximately $6.6 million, leaving $2.6 million to be raised.
Vice President for Development Peter K.
Simpson said the university will go "full
force" for the next six months to complete
private fund raising.
The facility, designed by Albuquerque
architect Antoine Predock, will be located
northeast of the UW Arena Auditorium.
The building's conical form, which
Predock describes as a monumental landscape abstraction, will be visible from vantage points along Interstate 80.
The AM/AHC complex is part of a $25
million Centennial Campaign which
began in 1986 to celebrate UW's 100th birthday. In addition to the AM/AHC, t.fie
campaign is raising money to support
distinguished professorships, endowed
departmental chairs, and student schola rships.
(From Centennial Campaign Newsletter
published by the University of Wyoming.)

religious buildings, public preservation
support programs, documentation of
historic structures, and techniques of
restoration. Following two national conferences, Sacred Trust l in Philadelphia,
PA, and Sacred Trust II in Detroit, MI, the
symposium will focus upon the religious
architecture of Mexico and the
Southwestern region of the United States.
It is open to the public.
Numerous speakers known both nationally and regionally will make presentations at the symposium. Among these are
Arturo Parra, Professor and Director of
Graduate Studies in Restoration of Sites
and Monuments, Universidad de Cuana-

juato; Alfonso Alcocer, Professor, Universidad de Guanajuato, and Director of the
Alhondiga Museum; A. Robert Jaeger,
Vice President, Philadelphia Historic
Preservation Corporation; Elizabeth
Barker Willis, Field Office Coordination,
National Trust for Historic Preservation;
Nancy Arnon, Director, "Churches: Symbols of Community," Santa Fe, NM; Jim
Steely, Director, National Register Programs in Texas, Texas Historical Commission; John P. White, Professor of Architecture and Supervisor of numerous Historic
American Buildings Survey projects;
Willard B. Robinson, Horn Professor,
Texas Tech University and Christopher
Wilson, architectural historian, University
of New Mexico.
The [C01lS oj Faith symposium is being
supported by grants from numerous
organizations. The National Trust for
Historic Preservation awarded a grant
made possible by an endowment from the
Foundren Foundation. Other funding has
come from the National Park Service, U.S.
Department of the Interior, through the
Certified Local Government Program of
the City of Lubbock, and its Urban Design
and Historical Preservation Commission.
Both the Lubbock Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects, and the
Lubbock Heritage Society will also sponsor
speakers .

Proclamation
Garrey Carruthers
Governor of New Mexico
WHEREAS, New Mexico's rich cultural
heritage is strikingly expressed in its unique
architecture, and
WHEREAS, The diversity of the
cultures of New Mexico is gloriously
reflected in the built environment, and
WHEREAS, The contributions of New
Mexico's Architects and Students of Architecture-past and present -are
represented in the buildings and
monuments among which we live and
work, and
WHEREAS, Many exhibitions, forums,
lectures and tours are scheduled in celebration of this time;
NOW, THEREFORE, I,
Garrey Carruthers, Governor of the State
of New Mexico, do hereby proclaim
September 21 to October 20, 1989, as:
"ARCHITECTURE MONTH IN
NEW MEXICO"

Done at the Executive Office
this 19th day of August, 1989.
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